RESOLUTION NO. 2-896

RESOLUTION CONFIRMING THE BARANGAY BOUNDARY BETWEEN SALINAS IV AND HABAY II, BACOOR, CAVITE

WHEREAS, there is referred to the Honorable Body the question of Barangay Boundary dispute between Salinas IV and Habay II in view of the conflicting claim of Barangay Captain Rolando Ucles of Salinas 4 and Barangay Captain Oscar Tiano of Habay II with regards to Casella II-B;

WHEREAS, the two Barangay Captains had been given the chance to prove their respective allegation on the matter and present the necessary evidence to support their claim before the Honorable Body;

WHEREAS, according to Section 366 (b) of Republic Act No. 7160 otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991, the territorial boundary of a barangay shall be properly identified by metes and bounds or by more or less a permanent natural boundaries;

WHEREAS, after due deliberation and meticulous discussion on the merits and deserts of the evidence presented and in order to clear once and for all, the territorial authority and jurisdiction over their respective barangay boundaries on motion of Kagawad Francisco A. Mateo unanimously seconded by all the members present HOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in a regular session assembled to confirm as it hereby does confirm that CASELLA SUBDIVISION II-B should be within the territorial jurisdiction of Habay II;

RESOLVED FURTHER to furnish with copies of this Resolution, the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Presiding Officer and Members of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan of Cavite and other concern for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTESTED:

HOMEN N. FRANCISCO
Presiding Officer

PICTOR R. MIRANDA
Mayor